The PZT is modified by the introduction of doping agents in A-sites and/or B-sites of perovskite structure [1] . The principal role of dopants is generally improving the properties of these materials for their adaptation to specific applications, which is the purpose of this study. Our choice fell on the mixed oxide: acceptor and donor. Five compositions with varying dopants percentage were prepared by the conventional method of thermal synthesis of mixed-oxides.
Introduction
The ceramic-type lead zirconate titanate has been studied widely during the last decades [2, 3] . PZT powders were prepared by the reaction process using oxides as starting materials. Barium titanate has long been known for its large dielectric constant [4] . Several suitable additives are used to improve and/or modify its properties: Sr to decrease the critical temperature TC (<120˚C), to increase Pb [4] , Ce and Nb to increase the dielectric constant and the spontaneous polarization [5] . In ceramic manufacturing technology, piezoelectric PZT ceramic compositions are most likely to be near the morphotropic phase boundary [1] . The electromechanical response of these ceramics is known to be most pronounced at the morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) composition which separates the tetragonal (Ti rich) and rhombohedral (Zr rich) phase fields. Despite extensive work on the location of the MPB, considerable controversy exists about the nature and exact composition range of the MPB [6, 7] .
We present in this work the preparation and the different stages of the formation reaction of the solid solution, reports the influence of sintering temperature on density and porosity. Then we will detail the different techniques of analysis applied to this compound, and we begin first by XRD and SEM. X-ray diffraction is presented to demonstrate the co-existence of the tetragonal and rhombohedral phases. Finally, we present some electrical properties: the dielectric constant and electrical loss angle for selected compositions of PZT prepared. These studies help us to accumulate as much information on these materials.
our mixtures are compacted in a mold as a pellet using a hand press. The pellets obtained are dried again at a temperature of about 50˚C for 30 minutes. The sample is in the open air at temperatures ranging at 800˚C in a programmable furnace brand "L Nabertherm 60 programmable" which can reach 1200˚C. The heating rate used 2˚C/min and the holding time is two hours, cooling material is slow. All compounds obtained were characterized by the diagrams obtained X-ray diffraction using a diffractometer D500. Five samples of the solid solution were prepared from a mixture of oxide whose rate purities are shown in Table 1 .
Sintering
The basic technique for the preparation of ceramic parts is sintering, if the transformation, through the mechanisms of atomic diffusion, a powdery product-noncohesive granular medium, composed of loosely agglomerated particles [8] . In most cases, a smart operation is performed, whose aim is the removal of organic substances by calcination at low temperature. The smart is usually performed in a furnace different from that of sintering, the main reason being that it is difficult for even an oven jointly meets the constraints of thermal cycling and air that are different for these two operations. Bridges are established between the particles quickly and welded together, these bridges will give rise to grain boundaries, at which point the porosity remains high. The porosity is changing the pore radius decreases and increases the compactness; porosity takes the form of substantially spherical isolated pores, and there is a coarsening of crystals, the polycrystalline structure is beginning to emerge. The porosity control ceramics (volume fraction, size and pore geometry) allows to vary their properties and to obtain products with desirable characteristics (thermal and mechanical properties). It is necessary during the various manufacturing steps to control accurately the thermal cycle imposed on materials (heating rate, holding time, sintering temperature and cooling rate) [9] . The present study is carried primarily on the five compositions, near the morphotropic phase boundary to determine some structural properties dielectric and mechanical.
Results and Discussion

The Density
The study of the density is necessary to optimize the optimum temperature sintering. Figure 1 shows the variation of density as a function of sintering temperature, it is seen that there is an increase in density up to 7.40, so the optimum temperature of sintering is 1100˚C for A4 and A5, but it was 1150˚C for A3, finally it was 1180˚C for A1 and A2. The quality of the material increases with increasing density and it increases with increasing the sintering temperature [10] . This may be explained by the effect of doping percentage, for A1 is 2% of dopant, for A2 it was 4%. For A3 it was 10%. For A4 it was 14%. Finally for A5 it was 20%. So it's quite different one regards every one of these compositions. The optimum temperature for sintering is influenced by several factors such as the addition of impurities, the rate of sintering, the holding time and also the composition of the protective atmosphere as it is achieved if this equilibrium is established [11] :
The Porosity
The porosity is calculated as follows: Figure 2 shows the variation of porosity with the sintering temperature. The porosity decreases when the sintering temperature increases to a minimum density which corresponds to the maximum. Figure 3 shows scanning electron micrographs of the specimens sintered at 1100˚C, 1150˚C and 1180˚C respectively. From these images, it can be deduced that the decrease of porosity with increasing sintering temperature, is due to a decrease in the number and size of the pores. Figure 4(a) describes the micro structural evolution. Grain size increases with increasing sintering temperature. A uniform microstructure was obtained at 1150 and 1180˚C. While the average grain size was 12 -14 µm. This was caused by coexistence of the two phases in these materials. Figure 4(b) describes the microstructure evolution with the dopants percentage of the specimens sintered at 1150˚C. Grain size increases with increasing the dopants percentage.
SEM Analysis
XRD Result
Sintered powders were examined by X-ray diffractometry to ensure phase purity and to identify the phases and tetragonal and rhombohedral phases. It is shown that the tetragonal structure can be formed up to x T < 44. While the rhombohedral structure becomes stabilized for x R > 45, however, at x = 44 -45 tetragonal and rhombohedral phases co-exist. The width ∆x = x T -x R of the co-existence region from our work is close to that obtained by others [10] [11] [12] . The variation of the lattice parameters as a function of sintering temperature could be explained by the enhancement of cation diffusion and consequently by the homogenization of the micro composition. The variation in the lattice parameters of the identified phase composition shows that the values of the c T /a T ratio have decreased. 
Conclusion
The effect of sintering temperature on the density and grain size of ceramics has been investigated. It was demonstrated that the grain size increased continuously with sintering temperature. Increase of the porosity for temperature higher than the optimum can, therefore, be obtained to a greater rate evaporation of PbO compared to that recompensed. Microstructural studies of our materials obtained at different sintering in 1100˚C, 1150˚C 1), is studied. The morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) of solid solution is located at x = 0.07. It was found that the MPB is not a narrow and vertically straight boundary but a region whose width depends on the firing temperature. The lattice parameters a T of the tetragonal structure and a R of the rhombohedral structure were found to vary with sintering temperature.
